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Dallas-based  Simon  Greenstone  Panatier  Bartlett,  PC,  a
nationally  recognized  trial  law  firm,  is  announcing  the
addition  of  trial  attorney  Ron  C.  McCallum  in  the  firm’s
Catastrophic Personal Injury & Wrongful Death section.

McCallum joins Simon Greenstone as an associate from The Law
Firm of Ted B. Lyon & Associates in Mesquite. His lengthy
trial record includes significant verdicts and settlements in
a variety of cases involving serious injuries and wrongful
death.

“Ron  is  the  ideal  person  to  help  us  build  on  our  work
representing  the  victims  of  catastrophic  injury,”  says
attorney David C. Greenstone, a founding shareholder at the
firm. “We will, of course, continue representing clients in
asbestos and products liability cases, but we believe Ron has
to skill set to help us grow our work on behalf of those who
have  been  seriously  injured  in  aviation,  truck  and  bus
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accidents, refinery explosions and other catastrophes.”

McCallum  earned  his  bachelor  of  arts  in  1997  from  the
University  of  Oklahoma,  where  he  also  trained  as  a
professional pilot. He received his law degree from the South
Texas College of Law where he was a member of Currents, the
school’s international trade law journal.

“Simon Greenstone is one of the premier trial law firms in the
country, and I’m excited to have the opportunity to work with
such a nationally prominent team of attorneys,” McCallum says.
“Working for individuals and families who have experienced a
tragedy is both challenging and rewarding. But I know the firm
shares my passion for helping those with the greatest need.”

In addition to his legal work, McCallum is an experienced
pilot and flight instructor. He also regularly volunteers with
Challenge Air, SPCA of Texas, Operation Kindness and Feral
Friends.

Simon Greenstone Panatier Bartlett is a nationally recognized
trial law firm with a reputation for creative and aggressive
representation of clients in a wide variety of catastrophic
personal injury matters nationwide.

For  more  information,  visit
http://www.sgpblaw.com/ron-mccallum.html
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